This paper describes and reflects on the experience of attempting to integrate process-oriented formal modelling with activity modelling in soft systems analysis. The work is part of a larger project at the University of Ulster to develop RACE, a new general purpose requirements engineering method for computing systems. Two distinctive characteristics of the integration approach used are that (i) formal modelling is offered as an optional facility, and so must be attractive; and (ii) the RACE method has been tailored to aid integration, in support of (i). The paper explains the relevant parts of the RACE method and the progress made so far to link its activity models with formal process models in LOTOS. The benefits and limitations of this work are discussed and proposals for an improved, tighter integration outlined.
Introduction
The development of the RACE (Requirements Acquisition and Controlled Evolution) Method [1] at the University of Ulster is an attempt to bring together a number of separate strands of earlier research and provide a coherent framework for future work. The method is evolving from a number of basic 'beliefs' about the desirable characteristics of a good requirements engineering method. One such belief is that "RACE should support the use of formal description techniques". This view is based on the simple but compelling argument that formality is no more than a means of producing precise descriptions about system properties -descriptions that are necessary, in general, to ensure that everyone involved is clear about what is being attempted and that what is achieved matches what is specified. In practice, of course, it has proven difficult to obtain such benefits at reasonable cost [2] but there are various approaches that can be taken and not all are expensive [3] .
Essentially, there are two main strategies to consider:
1. using formal descriptions in a central construction role, refining specifications from an initial abstract form down into an implementation; or 2.
using formal descriptions in a subsidiary support role, producing formal descriptions to enhance and help analyse less formal descriptions.
The latter choice is cheaper to implement, which suggests that it should be the initial step even if a more central role is envisaged as the ultimate goal. RACE is certainly starting in this way. However, the underlying concern is to produce a good requirements engineering method irrespective of the individual techniques used and this will determine the approach ultimately adopted.
A subsidiary support role for formal techniques implies the existence of a basic 'informal' method that is enhanced with facilities for formal modelling. The enhancement might be achieved by an interleaving that makes formal modelling compulsory. However, in RACE, the decision has been made to have the use of formal techniques optional which implies providing for integration in a way that is attractive to developers. Optional use also implies that such formal modelling should not, strictly speaking, advance the analysis process but rather serve as a reinforcement of the development phases concerned.
The remainder of this paper describes and assesses the method integration work attempted so far in RACE. The first section summarises the relevant parts of RACE and indicates how the RACE method has been partly designed to help support process-oriented formal modelling. RACE has been built around Checkland and Wilson's Soft Systems Methodology [4, 5, 6] , which involves the development of activity models, so there is already an obvious link to process modelling which is largely concerned with describing behaviour. The second section of the paper then explains a loosely coupled relationship that has been developed between soft systems models and corresponding formal models in LOTOS [7] (Language of Temporal Ordering Specification). The final section analyses the strengths and limitations of this approach, concluding with a discussion of how a tighter integration of the methods can be achieved.
Activity Models in RACE
RACE assumes that requirements analysis for computing systems involves two phases of investigation: (i) a business analysis, which establishes the business case for a computing system; and (ii) a computing-oriented analysis, which identifies how the computing system will operate in support of the business. The business analysis phase is based on Checkland and Wilson's Soft Systems Methodology (SSM) [4, 5, 6] . SSM helps to identify the purpose or purposes of a business and the activities necessary to achieve those purposes. The business is described in system terms using various models. These are described collectively as activity models in RACE. Typically, the models are first constructed for each distinct business perspective and then merged to form an overall system description. The analysis of such models in relation to the current operation of the business gives the basis for determining improvements.
Overall, the business analysis phase of the RACE method involves four stages of development as summarised in Figure 1 . Activity models are built and refined in the second and third stages of business analysis. Each RACE activity model has three related elements: (i) a root definition, (ii) a conceptual model, and (iii) an interaction model. The root definition gives a succinct textual description of the characteristics of a system. For example, in the case of a simple cash-point banking system it might take the following form:
A Big Bank owned system to meet customer requirements for a convenient supply of cash by facilitating cash withdrawals from accounts, subject to the constraints that customers do not exceed defined credit limits and that unauthorised access is prevented.
A conceptual model then defines the activities required by the root definition and indicates, informally, relationships among activities. A conceptual model is derived directly from a root definition. For example, Figure 2 shows a simplified conceptual model for the Big Bank system, based on the above root definition.
Four of the necessary activities are identified: (i) opening an account; (ii) accepting cash deposits into the account; (iii) supplying cash from the account; and (iv) monitoring that the system achieves its purpose. Typically, top-level activities are elaborated as sets of lower-level activities, giving a hierarchical model definition. Often a full model will contain hundreds of individual activities.
As part of stage three of the business analysis phase of RACE a comparison is made between the conceptual models and the operation of the business to test the models for adequacy and identify deficiencies in the business. This increases the understanding of the analyst and will usually lead to revisions of the models. At the end of this iteration process the models will reflect how the business should operate.
Next in stage three, the conceptual models are enhanced to define more precisely how each activity is performed in terms of what it takes in and what it produces. The resulting descriptions are known as interaction models because they focus on the interaction of system elements. They are constructed directly and systematically from conceptual models by defining the behaviour of each activity in terms of how it interacts with other system elements. New descriptive elements are introduced as necessary to account for each source of input and destination of output. For example, the activity 'open account' will need details from a 'customer' and those details will have to be stored in an 'account file' for subsequent reference. By convention, a new source or destination that is perceived to have an 'active' role, such as the 'customer', is called an entity while an element with a 'passive' role, such as the 'account file', is a store. Entities, stores and activities are known collectively as processes. These tables are a variant of the type of table used by Wilson to analyse information systems [5] . The behaviour of each process is expressed as a narrative, identifying individual interactions and the data associated with those interactions. The 'open account' activity, for example, involves three interactions: (i) an interaction with the 'customer' to obtain personal details, such as name and address, as needed to open an account; (ii) an interaction with the 'account file' to set up a new account with the customer's details and allocate a customer account number; and (iii) an interaction with the 'customer' to issue the account number. Note, of course, this description has been simplified in various ways to avoid clutter in the discussion. For example, it ignores the possibility that the request to open an account or withdraw cash may be rejected.
The system elements of an interaction model can also be shown as an interaction diagram, as illustrated in Figure 3 . This is derived directly from Figure 1 . A representation for the 'customer', the 'account file' and a 'cash stock' have been added and the arcs connecting the system elements now indicate the presence of one or more interactions between the processes concerned. The monitoring activity is not shown connected to other processes but might be based, for example, on a customer survey .
When the individual interaction models have been completed they are merged to produce an overall system model, which is then used as the basis for making recommendations for change.
This process is effective when used in the way described. However, it is argued that it can be further improved with the help of formal modelling, in that formal models can be checked for consistency and their meaning examined more thoroughly. This possibility is described in the next section in terms of an integration between the basic RACE business analysis process and formal modelling in LOTOS [7] , a process-oriented formal description language. 
Formal Model Integration
The interaction models of RACE provide a bridge between conceptual models and computing-oriented descriptions such as, for example, data-flow diagrams [8] and object models [9] . However, they were also designed to support the development of formal process-oriented models such as CCS [10] and CSP [11] and were particularly influenced by the descriptive facilities of LOTOS. Formal modelling facilities have been developed as an optional facility, with their intended role summarised in 
LOTOS was chosen partly because it has a standardised definition [12] and partly because it was designed to facilitate tool support. It combines two descriptive techniques:
• a process algebra formalism, based on CCS [10] and CSP [11] , used to describe the temporal behaviour of a system; and • an abstract data type formalism, based on ACT ONE [13] , used to specify the data in a system and the operations on that data.
In general, a system is described in LOTOS as a hierarchy of nested process and type definitions. The behaviour of a process is defined by a behaviour expression. This is a combination of atomic events (or actions) and the instantiation of processes, linked using sequential, parallel and choice operators. Processes interact by sharing events and this may involve the interchange of data. The events through which a process can interact are declared as formal parameters in its definition -event gates; when a process is instantiated corresponding actual parameters are given. In a similar way data values can be passed to processes through parameters. A process can be recursively instantiated to specify repeated behaviour.
Because formal modelling is optional its use must be cost-effective if it is to achieve user acceptance. In effect, this means making the construction, analysis, and modification of formal models as simple as possible. An earlier paper described a largely automated route from interaction models to equivalent LOTOS models [14] . The transformation was based on three simplifying assumptions:
1.
each process (activity, entity or store) of an interaction model can described by a matching LOTOS process, giving a one-to-one relationship between the informal and formal processes; 2.
each interaction between any pair of informal processes is an atomic 'event' and so can be represented by a LOTOS event gate; and 3.
every process in an interaction model is considered 'active' at all times enabling it to be represented by a LOTOS process that is instantiated initially and continues indefinitely.
With these assumptions a skeleton for a LOTOS specification can be produced directly from an interaction model, mirroring the hierarchical structure of that model. In general, the derived LOTOS specification takes the following form: There are three parts to the description. The first is a set of definitions for the data types named in the interaction model. The second is a behaviour expression that connects and instantiates the processes identified at the first resolution level of the interaction model. The third is a set of LOTOS process skeletons for all of the processes in the interaction model. These are defined hierarchically to follow the structure of the interaction model. Here each interaction with 'open account' is represented by an event gate in the process parameter list. By default, a recursive instantiation of the process is provided at the end of the LOTOS skeleton to represent infinitely repeating behaviour.
Each of the three parts of the description are then completed by the analyst using the information provided informally in the interaction model. Once complete the resulting LOTOS specification is then examined using an animation tool such as [15, 16] and any flaws encountered rectified by modifying the interaction and/or LOTOS models accordingly.
This integration technique brings a number of practical benefits, including:
• the LOTOS models can be constructed quickly because the task is largely one of 'filling in the blanks'; • the close relationship between the LOTOS and interaction models simplifies the task of relating the animated behaviour in LOTOS to the matching behaviour described for the interaction model -indeed the animation could be presented through an interaction diagram in a similar way to that described in [16] ; and • the close relationship between descriptions also simplifies the task of mirroring changes when the models have to be modified.
This technique is certainly adequate for the initial construction of a formal model but it has become clear that a tighter linkage between the interaction and formal models is needed to support the modification of models -either during initial model development or later during maintenance. An approach to tackling this problem is described in the next section.
Tightening the Link
What has been achieved so far can be assessed by evaluating it against a concept of what is ideal. In this case 'ideal' means a situation in which the formal model is created without any analyst intervention whatsoever. In reality this is a practical impossibility because the informal description cannot be analysed automatically. However, it does serve to clarify that the main concern is to minimise the input of the analyst in developing formal models.
There are actually two issues here: one is to reduce, as far as possible, the work that the analyst is required to perform and the other is to dissuade the analyst from developing the formal model beyond what is given informally in the interaction model. In practice, with direct access to the formal description, there is a tendency for the analyst to include extra information, especially when describing data types. To address both issues a revised integration scheme has been developed. This is summarised in Figure 5 .
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Figure 5: Revised Integration Scheme
In this scheme the LOTOS model is constructed automatically from a combination of the interaction model and supplementary details supplied by the analyst. The analyst has no direct access to the LOTOS description and if changes are required they must be effected through changes to the supplementary details and/or the interaction model. In this way the analyst is encouraged to think about the LOTOS model as a derived view rather than a cospecification -a relationship similar to that between a high level language and the machine code into which it is compiled. The problem is then reduced to developing an effective means of providing the supplementary details.
There are four inter-dependent pieces of information that the analyst needs to provide:
1. data type information; 2.
process behaviour definitions; 3.
process value parameter definitions (data types defining the process state); and 4.
values used in process instantiation.
An interaction model identifies data but does not make any direct attempt to define it. The main concern is to describe behaviour and an evaluation of the interaction model means assessing the validity of that behaviour. In principle, therefore, the meaning of data operations need not be defined and so the construction of explanatory axioms need not be supported. However, a basic requirement is to provide sufficient information to enable the resulting LOTOS description to be animated so that it may be analysed. Some animators do indeed use axioms during execution to determine the results of operations, but this work will use other techniques, such as prompting the user for a value.
One approach would be to define a separate LOTOS type definition for each distinct data type named in the interaction model. The necessary information might be supplied through a descriptor of the form shown in Figure 6 , illustrated with the 'cash amount' data type from the banking example. 
Figure 6: Data Type Descriptor
The signature for each data operation is defined as a function naming the types of its inputs, if any, and its result. In the case of 'deposit' and 'withdraw', the inputs are the account capital and the transaction amount, and the result is the revised capital. The nullary operation 'zero' returns a zero value cash amount.
The corresponding LOTOS definition for this 'cash amount' description would be:
type cash_amount is sorts cash_amount opns (* operations *) zero: -> cash_amount deposit: cash_amount, cash_amount -> cash_amount withdraw: cash_amount, cash_amount -> cash_amount eqns (* equations -note none defined *) endtype (* cash_amount *) Similar definitions would be produced for each of the data types identified in the interaction model. Although this provides a simple one-to-one relationship between RACE and LOTOS data types, an alternative approach is simply to generate a single LOTOS definition covering all of the types. This would combine the sorts and operations on these sorts, thus: For processes it is better to maintain a strict one-to-one relationship between the RACE and LOTOS definitions. Figure 7 shows the type of information that might be supplied to help build the LOTOS definition, using the 'cash stock' process as an example.
In general, the descriptor identifies:
• the name of the process; • the data types and the particular operators and values used in the process definition;
• the state of the process (if any), represented by a sequence of zero or more data values; in LOTOS terms these are parameters to the process and the value shown in brackets after each data type is the instantiation value; and • the behaviour description; this is largely standard LOTOS, simplified slightly by removing the event gates from recursive instantiations of the process. 
Figure 7: Process Descriptor
Process descriptors thus provide the remaining information needed to construct process definitions and the behaviour expressions that instantiate and link the processes. The descriptor in Figure 7 , for example, can be used to build the following LOTOS definition for 'cash stock'. 
Conclusion
This paper has described an integration between formal modelling in LOTOS and the use of less formal descriptions of behaviour in soft systems activity models. The approach taken uses LOTOS in an optional support role to help clarify the meaning of the informal models and to explore their implications. The integration goal has been to simplify, as far as possible, the task of constructing and maintaining the formal descriptions. This has involved developing ways of producing LOTOS skeletons directly from interaction models. Recent work has used the technique of defining and managing 'supplementary details' for an interaction model that enable a full LOTOS description to be produced without further analyst intervention. This has made the link between the models explicit and therefore clearly identifies the cost of achieving formality in this case -namely the cost of providing and maintaining the supplementary information. It also identifies where effort should be placed in the future to further reduce costs.
The descriptor approach, in effect, simplifies the LOTOS notation and so also makes the initial construction of LOTOS descriptions easier, especially for those new to the notation. Further simplifications seem possible, including the use of a graphical representation for behaviour, and these opportunities for tighter integration will be explored.
